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Cor. ot the Newj uJ Observer. DYING.SHIFTING THE FIGHT.CONGRESS.

jfEWS OBSERVATIONS.

German journalists declare that ashikgtox, Alarcn b.
THE GOOD OLD EMPEROR

WILLIAM. f
di. .reiersDurg writers are ruining
their country's credit by constant war

Not long ago we heard a mother re
mark: "The effects of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup are simply wonderful, if helps my
child every time and leaves the little
fellow an bright as a new dollar."

Nervousnesi and indigestion. These
sad affliction so destructive both to
business and pleasure arise from a mor-
bid condition of the body, which is re-
lieved by an occasional done of Laxador.
Try it and you will be pleased. Price 25
cents.

THE CHICAGO, BURLINGTON &

QUINSY RECITES ITS
GRIEVANCES

canards.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY I i

SENATE AND HOUSE.

THE QCE9TION OF THS ADMJS8ION OF

UTAH A BIO CELEBRATION IN PROS-

PECT OTHER NEWS.

AT HIS PALAC IN BXBXIN -- BIS CHILDREN

AND OBAND CHILD EX N AT HI3 BED-

SIDE OTHEE NEWS. I

The substitution of the names was an
inadvertence of the reporter. Mr.

Plumb had been criticising the super-
vising architect of the treasury for
delaying the work upon the publio
buildings and changing the plans so
as to involve a greater expense. Mr.
Daniel read a letter from Mr. Plumb
dated October last, addressed to the
supervising architect, urging that the
plan for the public building at Wich-
ita, Kan., be changed by adding an-

other story and suggesting that if to
do this involved the omission of the
heatirtg apparatus from the estimates
he (Plumb) thought that without
doubt this could be provided
for at the next session of Congress- -

' is rumor of a romance by
the late pake of .Rutland affecting
the vast property, titles and honors
of his family.

Two youths iu Newark, N. J.,
played a game of poker for the hand
of an undecided maiden. She mar-
ried the loser.

AND PRAYS AN INJUNCTION ASAI5ST CHIEF

ABTHUB AND THE ENGINEERS'

BBOTHEBHOOD.

lho tariff bill prepared ana report-
ed by the Democratic members of the
ways and means committee does not,
according to the promi-- e or expecta-
tion of its authors, command the sup-
port of the Democratic majority of
the House. It is opposed by the
sugar and wool Democrats, and their
opposition, with the aid of Randall,
is sufficient to defeat the bill in the
House, in the present shape. It is
not the purposD or desire of the op-
position to defeat all tariff legisla-
tion. There are tariff reformers
amoQ the wool and sugar Democrats,
but they are protectionists so far as
wool and eu .jar are concerned. How
to make their opposition effectual,
and uoi defeat all tariff aud internal
revenue legislation is now the per-
plexing question with ihem. Ran

Miss Marian Bones, a beautiful

Mr. Claua Spreckles and his son,
Mr. A. B. Spreckles, are in New York
to furtier their plans against the su-

gar trust.

ADVftB TO H0THU8.
Mrs. Wlnilow's Soolain Syrup should awaa

be used when chUdrea are cutting teeth. It re-
lieves :i little sufferer ationoe. It sroducea DataraLqtnet sleep by relieving the children from palo,
and tb.4 Utile cherub awakes as "bright as a but.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chicago, March 8. This morning

the fight between the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy railroad and its
striking engineers and firemen was
changed from the lines of the road

By Cable to the News and Observer.
London, March 8. At 6. 12 the

Exchange Telegram Company received
a telegram that the Emperor of Ger-mau- y

is dead.
London, Marh 8. A dispatch

from Berlin states that the Emperor
died this afternoou.

New Yobk, March 8 A private dis-
patch from London which reached
the city at 1 o'clock says there is no
doubt that the Emperor is dead, but
the hour of his death is not known.

and Widely known young lady, of
Roine Ga., dropped dead Tuesday
afternoon at the Presbyterian College
there.) Mr. Daniel also read letters fr ra

and the strikers' headquarters at theA wrestling match between Mat-- too." Ills very pleasant, to taste;; soothe the
pain, relieve

best knewD
eniia, screens tne Kmns, allays allsada.Sor akichi, the Jap, and Acton, wido, . cKuiaies uw ooweis ana is tne

Representative Peters of Kansas, r
that the work on the

public building at Wichita be sus-

pended with a view to securing a lar-
ger appropriation. Mr. Daniel made

Otawtietber rlrtnc trom teeto- -

Grand Pacific to the U. S. Court. At
an early hour a big petition was filed
in the U. S. Court by counsel for the
railroad. It set forth the history of

the champion catch-aa-catch-c-
remeuy lor aiarr
ax or other eaoaea. Twnty-flv- e cmiU a bottle.POOIIEB wreBtler, will take place on Tuesday

next in New York for $1,000. lateb.
9 29

.

p. "tn. --The report of the?Em- - Quit aUifferent Matter: She
"Yon ought to be ashamed of your-
self, John, for shooing such a dear

Absolutely Pure. The physicians attending the
the strike, with the grievances of
the road, and wound up by praying
an injunction against ffliief Arthur
and the Engineers' Brotherhood, as

ByTelegraph to the News and Observer,
Washington, March 8 Senate.

Among the petitions and memorials
presented and referred was one, said
to have over 102,000 signatures, from
33 states and territories, against the
admission of Utah as a State bo long
as its people are under the control of
Mormon priests. Among the bills
reported and placed on the calendar
were the following: To provide for a
joint celebration at the national cap-
ital by the 16 American republics in
honor Of i he centennial of the parent
republic the United State; to secure
to Cherokee freedmen and others
their proportions of certain proceeds
of land.

Senator Colquitt, who had an-

nounced his purpose to spend today
on the President's message, gave way
to the pension bill. Hn speech will
probably be made Monday.

The - pension bill was then taken
up, the question btill being upon the
amendment of Mr. Wilson of Iowa,
adding the words "the infirmities of
age."

Mr, Manderson replied to some of
Mr. Vest's statements made last week,
particularly &a to their being no Fed-
eral soldiers or Confederates either

peror s death proves to save been
premature. The latest intelligence
is that he is st'll alive though uncon

,.
This powder never vanes. A marvel

Crown Prince hare signed a joint
bulletin asking (he press everywhere

no oj action to Mr. Plumb s letter but
he argued that, after being writterr,
common fairness should have pre-
vented the writer from criticizing its
recipient for acting upon suggestions
contained in it, which virtually had

little bird!"! He "I thoueht you
jf purity, strength and wholeaciaenei so aesisc irom reporting alleged dis- -

i iloinomicthan ordinary kinds and
1 faaaot be sold In competition with the agreements, &c., which, they say, do

scious. The Official bulletin issued at
9 o'clock this evening announces that

would like it for your hat. She
"Oh, what a good ideal That wai
very thoughtful of you, John."
Life. I

not exist the force Of authority.

well as an order on the V abash road
compelling it to handle the Burling-
ton freight in the discharge of its
duty as a common carrier- -

The hearing upon the application
is set for tomorrow at 2 p. m.

At a recent "pink luncheon"
the Emperor lives, and that on the
whole his condition is more tranquil.
The bulletin has reassured the people

dall is expected to coma to their.;
relief, at the proper time, with
a substitute. But the rub comes in
on the adoption of the substitute. It
must pass by .Republican votes. Then,
upon the passage of the bill as
amended by the substitute, what may
occur ? The Democrats will almost
certainly vote against it, and it is
equally certain that a large majority
of the Republicans will do the same
thing. That would dispose of the
tariff bill. There are difficulties in
the way, however, but they are not
necessarily insuperable. The main
difficulty is a parliamentary one. It

I taultitv de of low test, short weight,
I Mum or phosphate powders, sold only in

dans. Boyax. Baxino Powder CO., 108
fl Wan Street, New York. H ff

given by a woman of . fashion in Chi HOC6E. .

Mr. Tillman asked unanimous concago all the young ladies wore pink who had been intensely excited bySold by W. 0. A B. Stronacb, and sent for the immediate consideration
of a bill appropriating 10,000 for3U Ferrall ft Co. the reports of his death, which I had

been published in newspaper extras.
suppers with hose and garters of the
same hue. This is as far as our in-

formation goes. PURETHE SPRIVOPIKLD IIOKHOK.
DYSPEPSIA The First dun ot the CampaiR-a-A man named Kimball shot the THE CONDITION OF THE INJURED. Special to the News and Observer.

the purchase of certain swords be-

longing to the widow of Gen. James
Shields. The bill was passed but not
without a good cal of discussion
arising out of the statement by Mr.
Steele, of Indiana, that he had seen

cashier of the National Bank at Brad! tu that mlwnr noerieneed whn we suddenl: Wadesboeo, N. C, March 8.--- The
V become aware t ha we posaew a diabolical at
i raoirement called a stomach. The stomach is the

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Springfield, Mass., March 8.

ford, Pa., escaped with some money
he grabbed, shot one of his pursuersreservoir Irom which every fibre and tissue must

be nourished, and any trouble with It li soon Mt
Democratic Executive Committee for
the 6th Congressional district.- - met.
heie today and organized, with J- - A.
Lockhart, of Anson, as chairman, and

lha whA a ivatAm ( l r(through" at SUV UVIV DSWUH j
and; finally shot himself dead when
pressed too closely.

a newspaper paragraph to the effect
that there was some question as to
the ownership of the swords.

It will correct Aci Missouri almshouses. He quotedin CM3EM3Rev. J. A. Asbury, one of the from the report of the Commissionerity of the Stom-
ach, I

H. B. Adams, Of Union, as secretary.
Mr I illman declared there was no Delegates and alternates to the Namost prominent Methodist ministers

of Indiana, was officiating at a funeral
of Pensions showing-tha-t on October
15th, last, there were in Missouri tional Convention will be chosen bysuch question and the entire Missouri

delegation gave the assurance that
the swords were in undisputed pos

at Vincennes on Monday, when he
Expel foul gases.
Allay Irritations,
A'-sie- t Digestion,

District Convention to be held atalmshouses 138 Ex Union soldiers
and 62 dependent relatives, andsuddenly ceased preaching and fell

forward with a gasp and died
Raleigh, on May 30tb, at 10 o'clock
a. m. in the mayor's office, and theand, at the same session of the Shields family.in the whole United States 21,- -

time :j

Mr. Oatee, of Alabama, opposed857 soldiers and dependents, besides convention to nominate a candidate

presents the question under the
rules, whether Randall's substitute is
germano to the bill. For instance,
the substitute repeals the tax on
fruit brandy and reduces the tax on
whiskey to fifty cents. Neither of
these items is mentioned in
the committee's bill. This ques-
tion has bean anticipated and
it is understood that Speaker Carlisle
will rule against Randall. But it is
in the power of Randall to alter the
rule. With Reed and Cannon, Re-
publicans, he can control the action
of the committee on rules, and alter
the rules to suit his purpose. He
can also appeal from the Speaker's
ruling, and in that way, with the aid
of Republican votes, get his substi-
tute before the House. So the 6nd
is not yet- -

15,152 in National Soldiers Homes,--For the purpose of for Congress and a district electorthe bill. It was given as a reason
lox the proposition that the swordsmaking a total of 37,003in the coming campaign, "The Dem-

ocratic Association of the Northwest"
will be held at Wilmington on Wed-nesda- y,

June 27.iStart the Liver to Work belonged to the estate and could notand their dependents who were de-

pendent on charitable institutions.

There is but little to add to the story
of the fire which wrecked the Daily
Union office and building yesterday.

A great deal of adverse criticism is
heard on all sides regarding the work
of the hook and ladder men in fail-

ing to rescue unfortunates hauging
from the windows so long with cer-

tain death staring ihem in the face
on all sides, and also what seems
criminal negligence in the matter of
fire escapes at the front of the build-
ing. The newly constructed top
story was all of pine, painted, and
soft wood partitions aided in quickly
spreading fire to all parts of the edi-
torial rooms. The condition of the
injured this morning, who 'are in the
city hospital, is as follows: Thomas
Donohue, aged 32, compositor, who
struck a sign in falling, and was badly
injured, is dying. Fred. Enswortb,
counting-roo- m clerk,, who came up
with the elevator at the last moment
and j umped from a window, is as com-

fortable as could be expected and
will probably recover.

The German Crown Prince.
ina, when all otner
- troubles soon dis-- ;

disappear. By Cable to the News and Observer.

was organized by the chairmen of the
Northwestern Democratic State cen-

tral committees in Chicago Tuesday.
The.States that are to be members

In j contradiction of Mr. Vest's
statement that 50 per cent of the
number of those enrolled during the

San Remo, March 8. The German

be avoided. But they could be sold
as other property, he did not believe
that Congress could rightfully exer-

cise the power of the appropriation
in such a manner as this, and though
he had a kindly feeling towards the
family of Gen. Shields, he was not
prepared to vote contrary to what he
considered his duty under his oath

"My wife, was a confirmed dyspeptic, isoma are fndiana, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan,
Crown Prince slept soundly all night
and awoke refreshed. He breakfast-
ed with a good appetite. His condi

juree years oj ww auvicv w - i"-- . "
lavnsta she was Induced to try Slmmonsr Lfvej;

SBegulator. I feel grateful for the reuei ;t nat Wieconsm, Minnesota, Missouri, .Ne-

braska, Iowa and Kansas. The head-
quarters are to be in Chicago.

tion continues to improve. The
weather is of the finest.

ner, ana may an who irau uiuuwSven to any wy, whether nronie or otherwise
!M Blmmous Uver Regulator and I feel confident
iwith win ha rMtorad to all who will be ad?

The internal revenue sections of
the tariff bill have been submitted to
the full committee and incorporated

dispatch from Jacksonville, London, March 8. The Britishof the office.

Its superior excellence proven in mil-
lions of homes for more than a quartet
of a century. It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities at the
the Strongest, Purest and moat Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Bold only in Cans.

PRICE BAklNQ POWDER CO.
WW YOBS i OHIOAQO. BT. LOUIS

rlsed.n Wh. M. Kkksh, Fort Valley, .

' BsMtlsipaMdVamt
Mr. Hare, of Texes, protested in the general bill.

Fla., says it is rumored that H. M.
Flagler, the Standard Oil millionaire
and proprietor of the Ponce Ue Leon

Medical Journal has a dispatch from
San Remo timed 3.47 today stating
that the German Crown Prince's

against the waving of the constitu
.. inniuin uattihtmn nt the rennlne.

A StCELKTO.ViTJMEAA.THEDtion and opposed the bill.tDlstW'ilshed from all frauds aad imitations b
on front of WraDDOT. am Hotel at St. Augustine, has purchased Messrs. r Wheeler, of Alabama,in the tide the seal and signature of Zellin a Co larynx is a little more swollen.

EE HICRK, BRBTHRKSr OK THE TO- -IS IT THE FRAME OF A MAN WHO WAS ERA HOUSE.(F1
Buckelew, of Pennsylvania, and other
members pronounced high eulogies
upon the Shields and advocated the

war Were either pensioners or apph
cants for pensions, be showed that
there; were 367,424 invalid pensions
granted, and 240,662 for widows,
children or dependent relatives; in
other words, that there were (of pen-

sioners and claimants) not over 24
per cent of the whole number en-

listed. '

After further speeches by Messrs.
Hawley, Hoar and Dawes, Mr. Wil-
son's amendment was rejected :

Yeas --Messrs. Allison, Bowen,
Chace, Cullom, Dawes, Dolph, His-coc- k

Ingalls, Mitchell, Piatt, Teller
and Wilson 13.

Najs MesBrs. Aldrich, Bate,
Berry Blackburn, Blair, Blodgett,
Brown, Butler, Call, Camion, Chan-
dler, Cockrell, Coke, Colquitt, Daniel,
Davis,' Eostis, Farwell, George, Gib-
son, Gorman, Gray, Hampton, Harris,
fief fesOTU3anderson, Morrill, Pad- -

1 BARGAINS
the Indian River Hoiel for $70,000.
Thia is the first step in a grand
scheme to extend hia operations on a
mammoth scale all along the coast
front St Augustine to the Indian
river country.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.
MUBDEBED?

Cor. of the News and Observer.
Topton, N. C, March 5- -

passage of the bill which had a two DO WE BEALIZE TEE POSSIBILITIES WI
HAVE?fold object to relieve the necessities lbe convicts, in excavating lor a Atlanta Constitution.of the Shields family and to secure

A dispatch from the City of Mex to the country the historical relics of Dr. William King, who has traveledculvert in one of the deep mountain
gorges near the Macon and Cherokee

The Eitlnule Too 8malL
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, D. C, March 8 Sec-
retary Fairchild in his report, sub-
mitted to Congress early in Decem-
ber, estimated that the treasury sur-
plus would reach $140,000,000 by the
end of the present fiscal year. It is
now stated at the Treasury Depart-
ment that, owing to tho heavy

lu-bi-T' Bhutan wBir-Vt- -ai

Monday. March 12.
Absolutely unapproached in its Dramat-

ic Strength and positively unrival-
led in its scenio display.

CHARLES L. AKDREWS'

--FOR in the governmental service over the
United States for three years, said :

line, unearthed a human skeleton, thethe old hero. Two of the swords pro-
posed to be purchased had been pre-
sented by the legislatures of South

ico says: "iveports are in circulation
that it Is not unlikely that Minister
Bragg will take up the general sub-
ject of the Jaommercial reiaiions be

bones of a man who evidently b4 "The richest section of America ? I
Carolina and Illinois. been buried m that most dismal and

secluded place for many years. How should say the North Carolina strip,
on which bright tobacco is raised, ItMr. Tillman regretted that theretween Mexico ana the united States

with a view to neffotiatinsr a treaty of wiucu prouuees a ugui cuioreu n- -
and especially regretted that that on the crave it must have been halffriendship, commerce amluiiijiaUKu, bacco. This sells for a much higherprove to be too small aud that the

. ... , 000 ;l,objection should come ftom the rep century. We are told that the laurelthe other treaty having lapseo. dtak. Pasco. Ransom, Reagan, Sauls- - price than the; darker tobacco, pro fcaris nearly two years.
London over one year.
New York 200 nights.
United States 4 seasons.

RECORDsurplus at tne ena 01 j une, 1000, wm
probably reach one hundred and fiftyThere is a great desire here on the duced by richer sou.resentative of a Southern State. He

felt a burning sense of indignation
was dedicated to Apollo and used in
weaving garlands for the victors
but here they seem to have been

part of railway managers ana Ameri
bury, :i Sawyer, Spooner, Stewart,
Stockbridge, Turpie, Vance, Walthal
and Wilson of Maryland 43.

"What does it produce per acremillions.
cans engagea m mining auu ouuiuioi-ci- al

business to "have their interests
that "any member on this floor should
propose that these mementoes should
be put up at auction. If they were

AT BrldK Bebntlt.The1 bill was then reported back dedicated to the viction and in their
natural growth have woven garlandsWilmington, N. C , March 8. Theprotected by a good treaty, such as

the French and Germans residing DUt UP at auction mere were wuu- -
. . . 1 ,3

from the committee of the whole and
the amendments therein agreed to
were voted on. The first vote was on

and dill used their beauty ana irag
ranee to this unknown dead, the- - si

bridge over the Pee Dee river on the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
rail road has been rebuilt and the

here; enjoy." sands 01 men in tne oouin wno wouiu
willingly biiy them and deposit them leuce of whose grave heretofore hasthe amendment offered by Mr. Call toGloves that button or lace up the

only been disturbed by the rustlingtrains via. Atlantic Coast Line haveY00LLCOTT in some museum rather tnan nave tnem
hawked about and bought and keptarm are inst now in more request

"From seven hundred to twelve
hundred dollars per acre. A banker
in Reidsville told me of a negro who
had three acres on which he worked
evenings after the factory closed, and
deposited with the banker thirteen
hundred dollars, the proceeds of the
three acres. This is the only region
in America where the annual crop
raised upon given area of land is worth
three times as much as the land itself.
A farmer said he could stand on the
front piazza of his country home and
see the homes of farmers who bad

COMPA NY OF RKCOGJnZBD ARTISTS !

BC'EHKBY KIW AMD SUFBJBB!
t OBTCMI8 RICH AND aOBOEOUS!

BEAUTIFUL MINUNT BALLETS

LED BY

MLLE. VIRO FARRAN1)

The Three Marvels Grotesque Parisians
Dancers.

The Marvelous Shattuck Brcs. in their
Aerial Balancing Feats.

Prices $1, 75c and 60c
Reserved seats on sale at MacRae' drug

foliace and songs of birds. JNow tneresumed regular travel on that road.
make the bill apply to those who
served in the war wich Mexico, or (for
30 days) in any of the wars with the living, eager to assert bis authorityas trophies by some rich millionaire.

Referring to the admiration of the and make way for the iron horse, in
than the longer Mousquetaire gloves.
Colors are limited to a very few vari-
eties, six or eight of which are in va-

rious shades of tan, from a pale gold
Indian tribes. The amendment was OBKKKIBOKO.

vades the last resting place of the quiSouth for Gen. Shields , oravery in me
Mexican wkr, he stated that the adrejected.

Yeas Messrs. Bate, Berry, Black et sleeper, unearths the very bones
en tint to a deen wood coor. lbere A0TIV4 OPERATIONS ON THE WATEB WOBIt of the dead and casts them aside. TheM East Martin Street, miration had not been lessened by

the fact that Gen. Shields foughtare also some handsome new shades
skull is now in my possession andA SENSATION.

burn,! Brown, Butler, Call, Coke, Dan-

iel, Dolph, Eustis, George, Gibson,
Hamnton. Harris, Jones of Arkansas, aeainst the South in the unfortunatein gray, brown and terracotta. There

is a very limited demand for the over one hundred thousand dollarsCor. News and Observer though much decayed, there is noth-

ing to indicate foul play. It is said store Friday morning.civil war. Speaking for South Caro- . . wt - TT loaned out at interest Within a fewMitchell, Pasco, xteagan, vance, voor- -Bernhardt glove, but it is well always
i m 1 1 ' . i 1 1. - 3

Gbexnbbobo, March 8, 1888. '

A full force is at work on Northlina, he declared that her people naaRALEIGH, by some old inhabitants mat morehees and Walihal 21
been too Bincere in their conviction ofto Keep gloves ox wis siyie un muu thar; fifty years ago a hog-drov- er

NavS Messrs. Aldrich, Allison,
years tne ciues 01 xieiasvuie anu
Durham have grown from six to ten
thousand teople, and brighter or

Buffalo Creek bottom, just outsidefor occasional wear, lor tney are moBi
desirable? for traveling purposes, as Beck. Blair, Blodgett, Cameron, from Tennessee passed through, tak-

ing his hogs to Charleston, S. C, and
duty as they saw it to doubt the
sincerity of Gen. Shields' conviction
to fight on the side he thought right,Ohace. Chandler, Cockrell, Colquitt,

the limit of the town corporation
sinking a Bhaft of thirty feet in diam-

eter for the water works.
they keep the hands and wrists pro

Cullom, Davis, Dawes, Farwell, Frye,tected better than any other glove. that he sold his hogs and started to
return home, but was never heard of
again ; possibly this may be the se

more prosperous places I never saw."
"Is not the west richer than the

bright tobacco strip,"
"No. The west is largely mort-eaee- d.

The Kansas City Times is

Hale. Hawler. HiBCOct. ingallB, mo and whenever men anywhere w.re
rtadv to risk their lives for the sake This shaft is considered sumcientA lady can remove them at the endto for a start. Others will be adaeaPheraon, Manderson, Morrill, Pad-

dock. Palmer, Payne, Piatt, Riddle-- of their convictions they deserved quel to his disappearance nd continfrom time to time in the immediate
of a very long journey without the
fear that her arms will be discolored
by dust and cinders. ued absence.berffer. Saulaburv. Sawyer , Sherman the respect and charity of honest men

even if they had been in the wrong w. a t.Snooner. Stewart. Stockbridge, Teller
vicinity to supplement the demand as
the wants of the city may increase.
This water plant when completed willMr. Ravner. from the committee on

printed in a building owned by east-

ern capitalists, and on the adjoining
block one Boston man owns $300,000
of mortgage bonds. In Grand Rapids
there are twentv or thirty furniture

Tumie. Wilson of Iowa and WilsonBLACK CASHMERE commerce, reported the bill to estab
of Marvland 37. Vw . hAnediction. Uur location is Asnevllle Bates,

of the News and Observer.lish a nostal telegraph. Cor Brilliant!high, dry, dusty and thirsty. We
Mr. Blount said the subject of theThe next vote was on Mr. Plumb's

amendment striking out the word factories, nearly every dollar of whichhave a drou?nt ol loneer or euurwr

a newspaper Hakea aertows Chant!
A(aUut a Judf.

A few weeks ago an article was
published in the Sanford JExprtat
which charged that Judge Fred Phil-Hp- s,

of the Superior Court, had be-

come drunk while holding court there,
and that his drunkenness was at the

is owned in the east, i do not Debill was one over which the commit-
tee on Dost-offic- es and post-road- ff had"totally" before the word "incapaci Durable!

v Economical!,
colors. to cents each.

duration, some part ot every year, ana
our population is in constant distressSO inches wide, at 25o, as good

as can be bought elsewhere for lieve western farm lands are higher
today than they were ten or twentyjurisdiction, and he reserved the right

at the proper time to raise the ques400 per yara. about fires.

Ashetille, N. C, March 7.

The call from Republican "chair-
men" for a Congressional convention
was issued yesterday.

Each county will be entitled .to
twice the number of delegates in each
convention, respectively, as it has
representatives iu the legislature.

vmrs sco. Indeed. I think they areKev. P. F. W. Stamey, of Keids

tated.":
After another long discussion the

amendment was rejected :

Yeas - Messrs. Allison, Bowen, Cul-

lom, Dawes, Dolph, Hale, Hiscock,
Th PUEST, STRONOBST aad FASTESTtion. Whether the committee on comhouse of Sion H. Buchanan, who was lower, and very badly mortgaged.ville. arrived in this city on Monday ol ill Dye. WunrtH to ure uie "- -,

merce had jurisdiction.... over the sub-- ckg colon one to fcufindicted for fornication and adul give tho belt colon. On nam.night, and is conducting protractedtm the leading shapes Kmrw. I .1Shopping and Mlaccllaneoas Rotes.tect of the postal telesrrapn dui was pounds ot kxxi. - ,, .
Unequalled for Feathen, Ribb?". "services at Uentenary oouin ureensrfrred to the committee of the Jjyeing. Any on t -Young ladies are unconscious of

what silent influences they sometimes
exert over young men in regard to

boro) Methodist Church. Already
much interest is being manifested.whole Tht Only Safe and Unaaunrratea jjjn.

Send oo.fl for Dye Book, Sample Card. direcUon,

It is an invitation to an sorts 01
fellows, independents, flopdoodles,
soreheads, discontents, malcontents,
and the refuse generally of Democ

Hoar, Ingalls, Mitchell, Palmer, riatt,
Tuller ftnd Wilson, of Iowa 14-

Nays Aldrich, Bate, Beck, Berrj,
Blackburn, Blair, Blodgett, Brown,
Cameron, Chace, Chandler, Cockrell,
Coke,: Colquitt, Daniel, Davis, Eustis,

in Misses1 and Ladies' Aft6r some time spent in discussing
without action bills from the public From 25 to 50 persons daily present their aonarel. Every yountr man for coloring Photo., mkmgtMtu.e in

(.octs.aVfuart),ttc SoldV UWa. ddre?themselves for religious instructionlands committee, and after passing

tery:. The matter was brought to the
attention of Judge Phillips, who de-

nounced the statement as absolutely
untrue. The last issue of the Exprcat
renews the charges and Bays that
after having drank to excess at Bu-

chanan's house, the Judge heard the
case in which Buchanan was defend-
ant, and by ruling out certain testi-
mony i saved Buchanan from convic-

tion.

feels a pride in himself to appear well
dressed and to the best advantage inThe pastor of the Baptist churcn, WELLS. RICHAHUSU LU.. awrwnynw, .

For Oildlng or Broig Fancy ArtichM, USBthe bill for the allotment of lands in
severalty to the Chippewa Indians in Rev. W. R. Gwaltney, assisted by the presence of ladies WhitingFarwell, George, Gibson, Hampton,

Harris, Hawley, Kenna, McPherson,
Manderson, Paddock, Pascal,STRAW Bros, will always he found headquarBev. Mr. Vandeventer, of Henderson,

is also conducting a series of meetMinnesota, the House adjournea
DIAMONJJ k'AlIN lJS.

Oold. jilrw Broow. Coppac. Paly 10 Caal ;

EDWARD FASNACH,
ters for everything in the line of dress
suits, etc. See their new change ofAlleged to be a Fraud.

r ToUnrranh to the News and Observer.
ings on Washington street. Aud it
has been announced that daily ser

racy, to come m and pin the straight
Bepublicans, and "co-opera- te with
the Republican party tti the support
of its principles and its candidate
for national, State and county offices."
This call is the signal gun of the cam- -

in this district from the
faigo. lines, and means that the ene-

my's clans will gather early for the
fight.

The three C's Railroad is being

"ad." entitled ,lShe."Washington, March S Mr. Jones,
Jail contractors should note theAll linen ToweU from 7 vices will be begun at the West Mar-

ket Methodist church in a few days
Primes William.

By Cable to tae News and Observer. chairman of the Congressional Demo-nmf- ir

f!n.mnairn Committee. BSVB : AWo JEWELER 1 OPTICIAN!advertisement, of F. M. Haines
clerk of the Board of county Comby the pastor, Rev. J. E. Mann.Beexjk, March 8. An imperial de- -

circular letter dated : Democratic com

Payne,! Ransom, Reagan, Riddle-berge- r,

Saulsbury, Sawyer, Spooner,
Stewart, S'ockbridge, Turpie, Vance,
Voorhees, Walihal and Wilson, of
Maryland. 42.

The bill was then passed. Yeas
Messrs. Aldrich, Allison, Blair, Blod-

gett, Bowen, Brown, Cameron,Chace,
Chandler, Cullom, Davis, Dawes,
Dolph, Farwell, Faulkner, Frye,
Georee, Gorman, Hale, Hampton,

creft which was signed November 17th missioners of Edgecombe.mittee rooms, Washington, FebruaryatPairsimisses' cloth Qa'ters
Messrs. Heller Bros, are taking1600 1. 1888, and siened H. M. V. Judson, SALXIOH, N. C.was promulgated today. It provides

for - representation of the Emperorat "4c, worth 91.4a.
stock this week and wishing to dissecretary, has been sent to numbers

A part 01 our population was uituwu
into considerable excitement yester-

day by the announcement that Pleas.
Martin, a negro who lives about one
mile from the court house, north of
town, had cut his wife's throat. The

pushed forward rapidly. The line
from Marion, N. C, to Johnson City,
TeDn., is being located by several
cotds of encineers.

and King by Prinoe William in the pose Of as many (roods as possible SOLITAIRE aid CUSTER MAJOJW,of postmasters in the South request
at 40c discharge of current gerernment

business. ' they will sell everything in the line of
boots, shoes, trunks, etc, at remark

Pairs ladies cloth Slipper
' a pair.

ing them to procure ana eena to wwu
Senators and Representatives lists of " . . . . . IL .11500 Gold Jewelry, Gold and Silver watcnea.Express receipts lor tne momn 01

ably low figures. Bead their adverHawley, Hiscock, Hoar, Ingalls,
Kenna, McPherson, Manderson, February were $14,178. For the sameThe March Wide Ateake gives a de names with a request that public aoc-umen- ts

and field, garden and flower tisement tbis morning.
Pairs cloth Gaiters at 75c a pair. month last year tne receipts were

110,479.boo BAAdn he sent to the Dersons namea inlightful chapter of Sidney Luska's se-

rial story, "My Uncle Florimond."

Uor ham's Sterling Buverwro,iwBci
plated silverware, any size and

weight of plain 18 karat En- -'

gagement rings constant-
ly in atoob. Badires

and Medals made
to order.

.

Mitchell, Paddock, falmer, .Fayne,
Piatt, Pugh, Riddleberger, Sawyer,
Sherman, Spooner, Stewart, Stock-bride- e,

Teller, Turpie, Voorhees,
"Do you think. the season a mostBnrh lists. InauiTv at the national

news spread, as it was soon known
that Dr. Tate, one of our resident
physicians, had attended the patient
and found her in a critical condition,
though not necessarily fatal. It 6eemB
that the woman had been in town
during the day at work, and when
near her home in the evening she

Mr. W- - B. Vilhamsou, 01 this city,
nniopra.tic Committee rooms and at has been appointed captain and com dreary one, Cicely, dear?" asked her

friend, who had dropped in for a
Mrs. John Sherwood's etiquette-een- al

"Those Cousins of Mabel's," is very
successful in deDictiner the character th ftancreBRional CamDaicn ComGooiBnd missary on the stan ot vol. J. v.of Whiter. 1 rvmolete line

mittee rooms shows that H. M. V. moraine call. "I can hardly call aIfr'. Trimmings. GleuD, of the lid regiment, in place or

Capt. C. A. Moseley, resigned. season dreary in which half a dozen DepartmentOar OpticalJudBon is not secretary of any Demo-orofi- rt

Tmmit f.p in Washington. It offers have been tendered ' "Andhad been set on by her husband with
a razor, who" had given her a swipe
from ear to ear, not deep enough to how many aocepted?" "Of course, IFa'ra ladies Fox Gaiters $1 a pair!

'Cntmooa an aiuIImhi varietv cf lenses

Waltuall ana uson, 01 xuwa. .

Nays Messrs. Bate, Beck, Berry,
Blackburn, Cockrell, Coke, Colquitt,
Daniel, Eustis, Gibson, Harris, Pasco,
Reagan, Saulsbury, Vance and Wilson
of Maryland 16.

The pairs announced were Messrs.
Evarts and Morgan, Edmonds and
Jones of Arkansas, Sabin and Call,

00 couldn't accept but one, and thatB

and career of a willful young country
beauty who thinks her ill-br- rela-
tives very "f ussy," and then there are
Helen H. Winslow, in "A Boston Ex-

periment,!' the third paper in Mrs.
Upton's ''Children of the White
House," Mother Goose," by Oscar
Fay Adams, "A Stray Shot," by
Hart well Moore, Confederate soldier

which together with our practical expethe iucular veins, but had slashedi.. CUf wasn't the one .1 wanted." "But atthrough the windoipe. Dr. late

Mr. Cleveland' Acknowledgemeat.
Wilmliiitton Messenger.

Oar littlu friend, Vaster Leon
Southerland, was so thoughtful as to
present a beautiful bouquet of flowers

, , Tl ! J i " 1

rience enable OS to oorroo auuvjot mj
error of refraction in Myopia (nearaight).your apre, of course ." Hartford
tt rr.v aicrnci- - rnwDTdDiPost,

is also ascertained that Senators and
Representatives have sent to their
constituents all the seeds and nearly
ail the documents allot'ed to them.
The circular referred to implies that
they have been derelict in this re-

spect, and it has unnecessarily stirred
up the people and annoyed the Sena-

tors and Representatives. Mr. Jones
savs Judson is a myth, and he advises

thicks she may recovor if properly
cared for. Report has it that there
has been a feud between them and

(old sight). Asthenopia vweaa sign.; auu
He told the Truth Spuluns cameHansom and Jones of Nevada, Vest serving proraps raiiei. uvu

Stg headache which of ten accompanieshome the other day with a new coatand Plumb. th;v lifiVtV no t lived together for two
on. "AVhere did you buy that coat? imperfect vwivn.Mr. Blair introduced his bill of the

"Bob's Kreatfast,' "My anow
Storm,'' by Frederic Winthrop Pat-
ten, "Jack's Pincushion Astron-
omy," &c,. &.C

asked his wife. "At a second-han- dformer sessions to grant pensions to
months. It is said that he tried to
induce her to leave this part of tho
country with him, which she refused OUR ARTIFICIAL

to Mrs. (Jleveiana as ine rresiaeniiai
party passed through this city the
other day. Mrs. Cleveland has ac-

knowledged the same jn the following
letter bearing her autograph :

"Washington, D. C, Feb. 29, 18S8.
"My little friend, Leon Souther-lan-d,

was very good to send flowers

clothincr' store on Austin avenue

to do. A large crowd of negroes was
the woods veeterdav in

all soldier 8 who served three months
in the army during the war of the re-

bellion. Referred to the committee
on pensions.

Adjourned until Monday.

"Why, that coairayour old coat I
sold a peddlcrp3?t week. He has
fixed it up and palmed it off on yon
for new. "By thunder! Now I Human Eyesanarch nf the fugitive, who has not

vet been heard from.
know what the hyena meant when he

cular described.
Saw Mill Burned.

Special to the News and observer. ,

. Elxhtqn, N. C , March 8. Roper 8

saw and planing mill, On the Norfolk
& Southern Railroad, in Chowan
county, was destroyed by fire last
night. The loss was heavy. No

Move and looK lice ine natural organ.

Wide Awake, is but $2 40 a year;
20 cents a number. In this number
is announced a series of ninety-fou- r

prizes for contributions suitable for
publication in Wide Atoake. The
contribution may be an essay, story,
anecdote,? poem or" hamorouB trifle.
In total these prizes foot up 2,000.
Di Lothirop Company, Publishers,
Boston. ;

aid it fitted me like it had been made
No pain when insetted.

to the President and my sen during
our journey to Florida, and I desire
to express our thanks for this pleas-

ant attention from so young a well-wishe- r.

Fbakcxs F. Olxyxlahd.

The weather here for a few days
has been of the genuine winter type
a Blight fall of snow on the morning
of the 7th,with ice from three-quarte- rs

to an Inch thick. L. W. A.

The colloquy in the Senate yester-
day reported as between Senators
Faulkner and Plumb on the subject

for me. I thought at the time he was
lvinsr. but I see I was deceived in

Jrauenta at oiireanoa iwvmg a uroaeu
evaoan have another made without call--

1 Orders for Picture Frames, Brusca
Brack, Art Novslties, Artiat Materials,

i JVlndow-hde- s, 'all Paper, Cornise him' TeVat Sifting t. ugpnwawftactually be- -of publio buildings was
tween Messrs. Daniel and Plumb.

aSi


